Synthesis of gold-palladium nanowaxberries/dodecylamine-functionalized graphene quantum dots-graphene micro-aerogel for voltammetric determination of peanut allergen Ara h 1.
The paper reports synthesis of gold-palladium nanowaxberries(AuPd NWs)/dodecylamine-functionalized graphene quantum dots(D-GQDs)-graphene micro-aerogel(GMA). D-GQDs was used as a solid particle surfactant for stabilizing Pickering emulsion of toluene-in-graphene oxide aqueous dispersion. Graphene oxide sheets in the aqueous phase are reduced by hydrazine hydrate, diffused into the toluene droplet and self-assembled into graphene oxide micro-gels. Followed by freeze-drying, thermal annealing and hybridized with AuPd NWs. The as-prepared AuPd NWs/D-GQDs-GMA shows an unique three-dimensional structure with the size of microns. The small size and strong polarity make it can be directly dispersed in ethanol to form stable dispersion for sensor preparation. The hybrid of GMA, D-GQDs and AuPd NWs greatly improves the electron transfer, electroactive surface area and ion diffusion. The architecture of conductor/semiconductor/conductor achieves to a significant amplification of detection signal. The DNA biosensor based on the AuPd NWs/D-GQDs-GMA exhibits ultrasensitive differential pulse voltammetric (DPV) response towards peanut allergen Ara h 1. The DPV signal linearly increases with increasing DNA concentration in the range of 1.0 × 10-22-1.0 × 10-17 M with the detection limit of 4.7 × 10-23 M (S/N = 3). The analytical method was successfully applied to voltammetric determination of peanut allergen Ara h 1 in peanut milk beverage.